
Easter and your Dog’s Safety Egg Dye & Food Coloring: 101

Chocolate
Calls about potential pet poisonings involving chocolate surpass 
Christmas, Valentine’s Day and even Halloween! Make sure all 
chocolate eggs are out of reach in Easter baskets and picked up after 
the Easter egg hunt to protect your dog from chocolate poisoning!

Planning on using egg dyes or food colorings this Easter holiday? 
Before you do, make sure any artificial dyes or food colorings are 
non-toxic and safe for consumption. 

Not all food colorings (called AFCs) on the market are safe for your 
dog (or your family!)

The four artificial colorings below have been identified as causing 
toxic side effects for dogs in the form of unwanted K9 behaviors, 
allergies and even cancers!

Holidays mean fun, memories and looking out for your furry best 
friend’s safety! Holiday foods, plants and more can pose potential 
dangers to the pets in your life. Keep reading about the Top Four 
Easter Dangers below and about artificial dyes and food colorings (on 
the right) to keep your pets safe this Easter!

Learn more about Toxic AFCs!

Holiday Plants
The popular Easter lily poses a 
very serious threat to our feline 
friends. According to the ASPCA, 
certain lilies are also toxic to dogs:
    ~ Peace Lily
    ~ Calla Lily  
    ~ Palm Lily
    ~ Amaryllis
    ~ Autumn Crocus
    ~ Lily of the Valley
Tulips, daffodils and spring crocus 
should also be kept away from 
pets.

Easter Baskets
The pretty plastic grass in Easter baskets can quickly attract your 
dog’s attention, especially with the sweet smells left behind from the 
candy. But this plastic grass can also pose a potentially life-threaten-
ing blockage requiring immediate and expensive surgery! Also, keep 
in mind plastic eggs, candy wrappers (including the Easter egg foil 
wrappings) and small plastic toys all pose choking and obstruction 
risks if your dog/pet gets a hold of them. Keep the Easter basket high 
and out of reach when you can’t supervise your pet.  

Holiday Foods
Onions, chives, leeks and scallions, mashed potatoes, macadamia 
nuts, hot cross buns and Simnel cake, desserts and candy containing 
xylitol (a toxic, but popular artificial sweetener), fatty foods or meats 
including ham and lamb (including bones!) and all alcoholic beverag-
es should be kept away from curious noses, paws and mouths!
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Disclaimer: This information does not constitute professional veterinary advice. Always work with your regular licensed vet when it comes to your dog
and their specific medical history, overall condition, age and breed.  

EVK9 News You Can use
“The world would be a nicer place if everyone

had the ability to love as unconditionally as a dog.”

~ M.K. Clinton ~
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FOLLOW us on: EastValleyK9Services.

Learn more about our services at EastValleyK9.com
 Contact us at 480-382-0144 or via email at Admin@EastValleyK9.com.
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Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover
High-end, fashionista dog and Owner portraits

Meet Priscilla Tang of PetPrissyPortraits! Using 
her background as a classic fashion illustrator for 
20 years, today, Priscilla creates one-of-a-kind, 
high-end and personalized portraits of pets and 
their guardians around the world! 

Since 2019 and inspired by her avid love for dogs, Priscilla has created these stylish 
portraits with amazing watercolors to capture the unique personalities behind the 
person and their beloved pet!

Check out the portfolio at PetPrissy.com and the one-of-a-kind art masterpieces. 
With each completed pet portrait, Priscilla also donates 10% of her proceeds to her 
client’s preferred animal cause!

Our dogs - as well as other pets - share such a special place in our hearts, homes 
and lives! Is it any wonder pet parents would want to memorialize their special bond 
with their unique pet in a customized pet portrait?

Last month, we revealed which popular flowers are beautiful, but 
toxic, for dogs including tulips, hyacinths, azaleas, amaryllis,

begonias and irises!

Below, we will reveal which plants to avoid 
if your dog has access to your garden!

PetPrissy Portraits = Art + Fashion + Dogs 

“Each of my custom Pet Portraits
is a homage to our amazing

Dog Mums and Dads!”

Disclaimer: This information does not constitute professional veterinary advice. Always work with your regular licensed vet when it comes to your dog
and their specific medical history, overall condition, age and breed.  

FOLLOW us on: EastValleyK9Services.

Learn more about our services at EastValleyK9.com
 Contact us at 480-382-0144 or via email at Admin@EastValleyK9.com.
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Click here to learn more about the
“50 Dangerous Garden Plants for Dogs!” 

A sensitive Dog Tummy?
Try DIY Pumpkin Treats!

Spring

Allergies

Affect Your

Dog too!

Getting ready to plant Your garden?
which toxic Plants should you avoid?

Many dogs have a sensitive stomach and cannot 
handle foods made with grains. This eliminates 
many commercial treats on the market today!

Try this safe, inexpensive and healthy treat below! 
It’s also grain- and gluten-free. 

  ~  1 cup canned pumpkin (not pie filling!) 
  ~  1 cup coconut flour
  ~  1 egg
  ~  4 tablespoons chicken (or beef) stock

Mix all ingredients and roll out to approximately 1/2- 
inch thickness.

Cut out treats with your favorite cookie cutter (or 
even a simple shot glass) and bake at 350 degrees 
F for about 30 minutes. 

Store in the freezer or refrigerator to keep fresh. 

The Spring Equinox has sprung and for many 
people that means spring allergies! But did you 
know your dog can experience seasonal 
allergies also? Like us, canines (and other pets) 
may experience allergies to common triggers 
including:
                •  Dust     •  Mold     •  Pollen

SYMPTOMS: The following signs may indicate 
your dog - or other pet - is suffering from allergic 
reactions.  
   •  Sneezing and coughing.
   •  Irritation, inflammation or infections.
   •  Excessive licking, scratching or chewing. 

If you see any of these symptoms, consult your 
veterinarian for the best treatment (natural or 
pharmaceutical) for your dog’s overall health and 
comfort!
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